**Christmas Wish List**

Tell the Elves at The Dive Shop that I want these things, they’ll wrap ‘em!

- **A Gift Card:** That way I can combine them and pick out my own presents!
- **Air Delivery System:** APEKS XTX50, FLIGHT, MIKRON, Titan, Legend Safe 2nd, Air Source, Poseidon MKVI ReBreather
- **ADS Accessories:** MiFlex Hoses, Safe Keeper, A.D.S. Bag
- **Information System:** Cobra3, Cobra, Vyper, ZOOP, Gauges, D4i Wrist Computer, D6i Wrist Computer, Atomic Cobalt, Retractor, Quick-Disconnect
- **Exposure System:** Rash Guard, Shorty Wetsuit, Sharkskin, 3m Jumpsuit, 5m Jumpsuit Gloves, HotHead Hood, Full Hood, Hanger, Suit Cleaner/Conditioner
- **Buoyancy Control System:** AxiomI3, Balance, Libra, Zuma, Weights: _____________ lbs
- **BCD Accessories:** SqueezeLock Diver’s Knife/Tool, Whistle, BC Hanger, BC Cleaner
- **Snorkeling System:** Mask (__________), Snorkel (__________), Boots(______), Fins (__________), RX Lenses, Impulse III Snorkel, Micro Mask, Snorkel Set and Snorkel Vest for the Kids/Grandkids, Mask Case, Defog, Scrub, Comfort Strap, Mesh Bag, Fish I.D. Book
**Specialty Accessories:** Compass, Dive Light: Sola*, Ikelite*, Princeton Tech*, Spare O-Ring Kit, Silicone Grease, Diver’s Multi-Tool, U/W Slate, Dive Flag & Float, Dry Box, Speargun, Rescue Mirror, Noise-Maker, Line Reel, Tire Inflator, 1st Aid Kit, Surface Marker Buoy, Zippered Dive Log Binder, Dive Log Refills

**Gear Bags:** UltraLight Padded Laptop & Regulator Backpack, Wheeled Gear Bag, Wheeled Duffle, Dry Bag, Regulator Bag, Duffle Bag, Superlight Carryon

**Specialty and Accessory Items:** GO Pro HERO 3+, Ikelite Nikon Camera Package, Strobe, Travel Towel, Luggage Scale, Sea Bands,

I have been a very good Diver, I promise!

Name: _______________________________

__________________________________

Email: ______________________________